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Welcome to our January 2013 edition of The Gloucestershire Eye 
Therapy Trust Newsletter.
I would like to use this opportunity to wish all our friends and members a 
Happy New Year and to thank them for their continued support and loyalty.

It’s the Chinese year of the Snake so we’re likely to see significant 
developments in the area of science and technology this year. Research  
and development are apt to flourish. The Snake is a great sign, a positive  
one, with energy that can help us face all of the challenges ahead of us.  
This all seems pretty apt for the work that the Trust supports!

Recently the Trust agreed to purchase an Icare® tonometer for the 
Gloucester Clinic. The Trust received an extremely generous donation  
of £1,000 from a grateful patient, Andria Smith, and the Trustees would 
like to extend their thanks for this wonderful gesture. 

In November the Trustees were proud to launch the new Squint Clinic 
website, funded by The Gloucestershire Eye Therapy Trust.

We also have a Charity Abseil fundraising event lined up for the summer 
being organised by Joanna Jones, Trustee. Exciting times ahead!

Rachel Chitty (Secretary of Gloucestershire Eye Therapy Trust)

Looking back over nearly 40 
years in which I have been in 
contact with the Ophthalmic 
Department of the Cheltenham 
General Hospital, and the 
Eye Therapy Trust since its 
inception, I never cease to be 
impressed by the treatment I 
have been given by the former, 
and by the remarkable growth 
of the latter.
An old proverb “Great Oaks from 
Little Acorns Grow”, which dates 
possibly from the 14th century (a little 
before even my time), seems apt.

My first encounter with the hospital 
was in the spring of 1973, when I was 
admitted following the development 
of glaucoma in my left eye. The 
cheerful welcome I was given by the 
Ward Sister, Dorothy Fasey (who was 

later awarded an MBE), was most 
reassuring; she continued to keep 
me relaxed and optimistic after the 
operation, which was performed by 
Douglas Thomson, who also was 
awarded an MBE some time later. 
A year later I was again in the ward, 
following surgery on my other eye, 
and by now being with Sister Fasey 
and her team it was virtually a “home 
from home”.

Fairly soon after that time the Trust 
was established, and grew with ever 
increasing success. The open days 
in the department and the pre-
Christmas event at the Emmanuel 
Church Hall contributed to the great 
work being done, and with which I 
was, in my modest way, pleased to 
be associated. We were all saddened 
by the death of Dorothy Fasey earlier 
this decade, and the funeral at the 
church was very well attended.

For all the professional and kind 
attention over many years, and 
most recently the highly successful 
cataract operation in early 2012, I 
am most appreciative. Of the many 
with whom I have consulted and 
have given me friendly support 
over the years, Gill Blake deserves 
special mention. Also Nick Price 
and Tim Hart, all of whom kept 
an eye on me (no pun intended!). 
They are all keen supporters of the 
Trust, and respecting which I must 
acknowledge the retiring Secretary, 
Janet Hextall, and wish her 
replacement, Rachel Chitty  
equal success.

It is extremely unlikely that the 
sophisticated and costly equipment 
now in use would be in place but for 
the Trust, and it is my sincere wish 
that many others will benefit in the 
future as I have done in the past.
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A Few words from Bernard white...

Please support Us

By becoming a friend you will be joining 
other people county wide raising money 
for the Trust and you will receive:

• A twice yearly newsletter.

• An invitation to special events such  
 as open days at the hospital to   
 meet staff and see the latest    
 equipment you have helped to buy.

• Invitations to fund raising days.

To become a friend the annual 
subscription is £3 (minimum).

Contact Address
Rachel Chitty
45 School Road, Charlton Kings,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
GL53 8BL

Telephone: 07841 144129 

Chairman   
Mrs A. Cadbury, OBE, JP,DL

Trustees
Dr Andrew Crowther
Mrs E. Day, SRN
Mr C. Hartley,FRGS
Mrs J. Jones
Mrs J. Lane
Professor A. McNaught

Officers
Hon. Advisor
Mr C.T. Hart, FRCS

Hon. Treasurer
Mr A. Worthington, FCA 

Hon. Solicitor
Mr J. Clarke 

Consultant Advisor
Mr R. Caesar 
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ways to Donate
There are several ways you can 
support us and raise vital funds 
for equipment and research. 
Here are a few examples, but 
please contact us if you need 
any more information, call us 
today on: 07841 144129

Gift Aid
Gift Aid is an easy and effective 
way to maximise the value of your 
donation to GETT. Your donations 
could be worth an extra 25% 
without it costing you more.

Donate online
Visit our web site, 
www.eyetherapy.org  
and click through to our 
Virgin Money Giving Page.

By Post
To donate by post, please 
make cheques payable 
to Gloucestershire Eye 
Therapy Trust and sendto 
the address below.

Fundraising & events
In order to continue our valuable work, we need your support. 
Without you we simply wouldn’t exist. There are several ways you 
can help, and in doing so, you too can help preserve the vision of 
the Gloucestershire community.

Fundraising
Throughout the year we run several events, such as coffee mornings, open 
days at the hospital, awareness raising events etc, but as individuals you might 
be able to help too. Organising an event is a great way to raise funds for the 
equipment purchases and research we fund.  If you are interested in planning 
a fundraising event for GETT, it can be anything from a coffee morning, quiz 
evening or charity dinner party, then we would love to hear from you.  

Personal Sporting Challenges 
We are also interested in finding individuals who might like to set themselves 
a personal challenge, such as participation in a running or cycling event in  
aid of GETT or something more extreme such as a trek or parachute jump.

We also have a link with Virgin  
Money Giving on our website 
www.eyetherapy.org so we  
can support you with a  
fundraising page. 



squintclinic.com Icare® tonometer

sister Fasey 
Coffee Morning
We would like to thank 
everyone who supported our 
annual Sister Fasey Coffee 
Morning on Saturday 17th 
November 2012.

We all enjoyed a lovely morning and 
it was such a wonderful opportunity 
for me to meet and thank all our 
loyal members and friends. We 
are delighted to announce that we 
raised £1,537.00 in total.

Huge thanks to The Mayor, 
Councillor Colin Hay for drawing our 
raffle, which was a great success 
as always. Also to Martin Horwood 
who faithfully attends every year.

John Ferris gave an inspiring talk 
about the new squintclinic.com 
website, recently launched and 
funded by The Gloucestershire Eye 
Therapy Trust. The website will help 
to reassure and inform patients and 
parents prior to an operation.

The money raised will be used to 
purchase equipment and support 
research for the Gloucestershire  
Eye Departments.

We hope to see you all again this 
year, the church hall is already 
booked for Saturday 30 November. 
A new date for your diaries!

eagle tower 
Charity Abseil event
Help us fundraise for the 
Gloucestershire Eye Therapy 
Trust at the annual Eagle 
Tower Charity Abseil on 
Sunday 16th June 2013.

If you or someone you know  
has a head for heights, a sense 
of adventure and fancies raising 
cash for Gloucestershire Eye 
Therapy Trust, don’t miss out  
on the annual charity abseil  
down Eagle Tower, Sunday  
16th June 2013. 

Anyone over 8 years of age can 
take part after raising money 
from sponsors, and each brave 
abseiler will have a Virgin Money 
Giving website to facilitate their 
fund raising and thank their 
supporters. For those who don’t 
fancy walking down Cheltenham’s 
tallest building, you won’t be 
missing out! There will be plenty 
of fun and action on the ground 
including food, live music and 
family entertainment.

There will be an official launch in 
March with more details about 
the event, including fundraising 
targets and details of how to 
register, so check local press and 
www.eyetherapy.org for updates 
and get ready to roll!

Checking the intraocular 
pressure (IOP) in children can 
be extremely challenging.  
It is unusual for a child younger 
than 6 years of age to be able 
to tolerate IOP measurement 
with instruments we use in 
adults, such as the Goldmann 
tonometer or the tonopen.

Although non-contact tonometry 
can be used (the air – puff test you 
might have had at your opticians) 
it is difficult to get accurate 
measurements in young children.

Why do we need to measure 
the IOP in children?

Many of the children we see in our 
clinics are at risk of developing 
raised IOP;

• Children with glaucoma   
 (who we jointly manage with  
 Birmingham Children’s Hospital)

• Children who have undergone  
 cataract surgery

• Children with uveitis    
 (inflammation of the eye)

• Children who need to use   
 steroid eye drops, which can  
 cause the IOP to rise

If we have concerns about a child’s 
IOP and are unable to measure 
it accurately in clinic, the only 

option we have is to carry out an 
examination under anaesthesia (an 
EUA) and to measure the IOP when 
the child is asleep.

The Icare® tonometer is a new 
IOP measuring instrument that 
can be used without having to 
instill anaesthetic drops (that sting 
and can upset the child). The tiny 
probe touches the front of the eye 
very lightly, for just a fraction of a 
second and is barely noticeable by 
the patient. 

A report from the Birmingham 
Children’s Hospital shows that 
since they introduced Icare® 
tonometry to their outpatient  
clinics in 2010, they have reduced 
the number of examinations under 
anaesthesia by 90%. This has  
had a huge impact on the children 
and their families, as well as  
saving thousands of pounds on 
hospital admissions.

Fundraising

Ten years ago Andria Smith was 
seriously injured in a road traffic 
accident. As a result of her injuries 
she  developed a large squint 
and very limited eye movements. 
She had constant double vision, 
which made it difficult for her to 
read or watch television and it 
seemed it would be impossible 
for her to achieve her dream of 
learning to drive. However, after two 
squint operations, carried out in 
Cheltenham General Hospital, her 
squint has been fully corrected and 
she is now free of double vision and 
has learnt to drive!

Andria wanted to give something 
back to the Eye Department and last 
year she ran a half marathon raising 
£1,000 for the Gloucestershire Eye 
Therapy Trust.

The money Andria has raised has 
been put towards the purchase of an 
Icare® tonometer for the Children’s 
Eye Clinic, which will enable us to 
check children’s IOPs in the clinic 
instead of resorting to examining 
them under a general anesthetic. 
Staff at the Eye Department would 
like to extend their thanks for this 
wonderful gesture.

Andria Smith, with members of  
the Children’s Eye team: (L-R) 
Aisling O’Donavan, John Ferris, Sue 
Carter and Penny Ferguson.

Since its launch in October 
2012 www.squintclinic.com 
has proved to be extremely 
popular with patients, 
ophthalmologists, GPs 
and Opticians, not just in 
Gloucestershire, but across 
the world! 

It is now the no. 1 squint website 
on Google with over 25,000 
hits in 3 months, and has been 
viewed by people in 65 countries, 
including Russia, Papua New 
Guinea, Somalia and Brazil! 

squintclinic.com is designed 
from the patient’s perspective in 
a very clear and easy-to-follow 
way, using video podcasts and 
animations showing consultants 
explaining the conditions and 
performing the tests.

An extremely generous donation 
of £30,000 from Gloucestershire 
Eye Therapy Trust enabled us 
to build the website and there 
are already plans to add further 
sections to it in 2013. 

    Icare® tonometry 
has sucessfully 
reduced the number 
of examinations under 
anaesthesia by 90%

   we would  
like to extend our 
thanks for this 
wonderful gesture 
from Andria smith

Squint Clinic Homepage


